NOTICE OF CITY COUNCIL BRIEFING SESSION
OCTOBER 12, 2010
T.W. “TURK” CANNADY-CEDAR HILL ROOM
285 UPTOWN BLVD. – BLDG. 100
CEDAR HILL, TEXAS
6:00 P.M.
AGENDA
I.

Call the meeting to order.

II.

Presentation by the City of Cedar Hill Tourism Committee.

III.

Update on solid waste services.

IV.

City Manager Reports:
a. City Council Calendar/Upcoming Events.
b. City Operations.

V.

Conduct a briefing session to discuss agenda items for 7:00 p.m.
regular meeting.

VI.

Adjourn.

I certify that the above notice of meeting was posted in accordance with the
Texas Open Meetings Act on the 8th day of October 2010.
Lyn Hill
City Secretary
This facility is wheelchair accessible. If you plan to attend this public meeting and
you have a disability that requires special arrangements, please call 972-2915100 Ext. 1011 or (TDD) 1-800-RELAY TX (1-800-735-2989) at least 48 hours in
advance. Reasonable accommodations will be made to assist your needs.

NOTICE OF CITY COUNCIL MEETING
OCTOBER 12, 2010
T.W. “TURK” CANNADY-CEDAR HILL ROOM
285 UPTOWN BLVD. – BLDG. 100
CEDAR HILL, TEXAS
7:00 P.M.
MISSION STATEMENT: The mission of the City of Cedar Hill is
to deliver the highest quality municipal services to our
citizens and customers consistent with our community
values.
VISION STATEMENT: We envision Cedar Hill as a premier city
that retains its distinctive character; where families and
businesses flourish in a safe and clean environment.
AGENDA
I.

Call the meeting to order.

II.

Pledge of Allegiance.

III.

Invocation – Randy Jordan – City of Cedar Hill Fire Marshall.

IV.

Presentation:
1.

V.

Distinctive Character Presentations:
1.

VI.

Receive a presentation and consider adoption of Resolution No.
R10-311 approving the execution of an Interlocal Agreement with
Dallas County authorizing funding for the Red Oak Creek Trail.

Present Certificates of Recognition to Taahira Walker, fourth-grade
student of Highlands Elementary School, and Emmanuel Pina, sixthgrade student of Beltline Intermediate School – S.T.A.R. Student
Awards for the month of October.

Public Hearing:
1.

Case No. 10-13 – conduct a public hearing and consider a request
for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to serve alcoholic beverages in
conjunction with a restaurant. The restaurant is zoned Local Retail
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and is located at 531 East Belt Line Road, Cedar Hill, Texas;
requested by Maria C. Macias on behalf of Don Chano Mexican
Restaurant.
VII.

Consent Agenda:

The Consent Agenda includes routine items that may be acted upon with a
single vote. Any City Council member may remove items from the Consent
Agenda for separate discussion and consideration.
1.

Consider approving the special meeting minutes of August 24, 2010
and September 20, 2010, the briefing minutes of August 24, 2010
and September 21, 2010, and regular meeting minutes of
September 14, 2010.

2.

Consider adoption of Resolution No. R10-312, approving
appointments to the Board of Directors of the Cedar Hill Public
Improvement District No. 1, otherwise known as High Pointé Public
Improvement District.

3.

Consider a request by Sandler Southwest for an exception to the
City of Cedar Hill Sign Regulations Section 4-243, (5) that prohibits
off-site signs to allow the use of a multi-tenant sign on Lot 2, Block A,
Cedar Hill Town Center more commonly known as 650 Uptown
Blvd.

4.

Consider adopting Resolution R10-313 endorsing the Transportation
Advocates of Texas, Inc. education campaign to inform Texans of
transportation needs and urging the 82nd Legislature to enact
revenue measures to fund transportation investment.

VIII.

Citizens Forum.

IX.

Adjourn.

I certify that the above notice of meeting was posted in accordance with the
Texas Open Meetings Act on the 8th day of October 2010.
Lyn Hill
City Secretary
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This facility is wheelchair accessible. If you plan to attend this public meeting and
you have a disability that requires special arrangements, please call 972-2915100 Ext. 1011 or (TDD) 1-800-RELAY TX (1-800-735-2989) at least 48 hours in
advance. Reasonable accommodations will be made to assist your needs.

PREMIER STATEMENTS
CEDAR HILL HAS DISTINCTIVE CHARACTER
CEDAR HILL HAS EXCELLENT, SAFE & EFFICIENT MOBILITY
CEDAR HILL IS SAFE
CEDAR HILL IS CLEAN
CEDAR HILL HAS TEXAS SCHOOLS OF CHOICE
CEDAR HILL HAS VIBRANT PARKS AND NATURAL BEAUTY
CEDAR HILL HAS A STRONG AND DIVERSE ECONOMY

CITY COUNCIL VALUES
CITIZEN INPUT AND PARTICIPATION
ACCOUNTABILITY AND RESPONSIVENESS
DIVERSITY AND RESPECT FOR INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES
HIGHEST ETHICAL STANDARDS AND INTEGRITY
TEAMWORK AND REGIONAL COOPERATION
EXCELLENCE AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
REQUEST FOR PLACEMENT ON CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Date of Request:

September 22, 2010

Action Requested:

Requested Agenda Date:

October 12, 2010

Resolution

Agenda Item Wording: Receive a presentation and consider adoption of Resolution No.
R10-311 approving the execution of an Interlocal Agreement with Dallas County for the
Development of the Red Oak Creek Trail.
Summary of Item: In June 2005, the City of Cedar Hill submitted to Dallas County a grant
application requesting funding for the development of the first section of the City’s main trail
spine (see attached letter dated July 8, 2005). The section proposed for funding is known as
Red Oak Creek Trail and is approximately three miles in length. There are two primary
alignments proposed for development: a north-south alignment will run along Red Oak
Creek from Dot Thomas Park to Virginia Weaver Park, and an east-west alignment that spans
from an area near Hwy 67 to the Recreation Center. The two alignments cross over each
other resulting in a “cross-shaped” trail.
Dallas County approved the City’s grant application authorizing funding for the project in
the amount of $2,500,000. In addition, during the FY 2010/2011 budget process, the City
Council and the Cedar Hill Community Development Corporation (CHCDC) voted to
approve $500,000 in park capital improvement funds to help supplement the County grant.
County funds can be spent only on trail components that are considered “transportation
related”. City funds will enable park like amenities and signage to be included in the project
scope. The City funds are not required by the County for grant eligibility or funding.
At their September 28, 2010 meeting, the County approved their FY 2010/2011 budget. Red
Oak Creek Trail grant funds in an amount of $2,500,000 were included in the approved
budget. Prior to expending the approved grant funds, an interlocal agreement must be
entered into between the City and County. The County voted to authorize execution of the
agreement during their October 5, 2010 meeting (see attached memorandum dated
September 28, 2010). City execution of the agreement is required for finalization.
A Resolution of the Cedar Hill City Council authorizing execution of the Interlocal Agreement
for Development of Red Oak Creek Trail is attached for Council consideration. The attached
agreement has been reviewed and approved by legal counsel.
Recommended Action:

Approve Resolution No. R10-311

Fund Source (if required): $2,500,000 Dallas County and $500,000 City CIP

Briefing Item, Consent or Regular Agenda:

Presentation

Director/Recommended Department:
Department

Rhoda L. Savage / Parks and Recreation

Contact and Phone Number:

Rhoda L. Savage 972 291 5130

Notes: Staff will make a presentation related to this item and Commissioner Ken Mayfield will
be present for a ceremonial signing of the interlocal agreement for the development of Red
Oak Creek Trail.
Attachments:

yes

If yes, how many pages:

(16) sixteen
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RESOLUTION NO. R10-311
A RESOLUTION BY THE CITY OF CEDAR HILL CITY COUNCIL AUTHORIZING THE CITY
TO ENTER INTO AN INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT WITH DALLAS COUNTY FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF RED OAK CREEK TRAIL, AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Whereas, the importance of trails has been identified by Cedar Hill residents to
be a top priority for future development; and
Whereas, the City responded to the residents by including trails as a top priority
in the 2006 Parks, Recreation and Open Space Master Plan; and
Whereas, the Plan includes a comprehensive trail system allowing pedestrian
and bicycle connectivity from virtually all residential neighborhoods to area
schools, parks, business centers and government buildings; and
Whereas, the trail system has a main spine that is intended to allow the most
significant impact due to its local and regional impact; and
Whereas, Dallas County also considers development of pedestrian and bicycle
pathways to be a top priority on a regional basis; and
Whereas, the County offers financial assistance to local governments as needed
to support pedestrian and bicycle trail developments as an alternate means of
transportation; and
Whereas, the City applied for and received County funding in the amount of
$2,500,000 for the design and construction of an approximate three (3) mile
pedestrian and bicycle trail; and
Whereas, funding will allow for development of the first section, Red Oak Creek
Trail, of the main spine of the City’s comprehensive trail system; and
Whereas, Red Oak Creek Trail will connect with several neighborhoods allowing
them pedestrian access to schools, the Recreation Center, and City parks; and
Whereas, on September 28, the County approved its FY 2010/2011 Budget which
allocated funding for development of Red Oak Creek Trail in an amount of
$2,500,000; and

Whereas, on October 5, 2010, Dallas County authorized execution of an
Interlocal Agreement with the City of Cedar Hill for the Development of Red
Oak Creek Trail allowing grant fund expenditures; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE it resolved by the City Council of the City of Cedar Hill,
Texas, that:
SECTION 1.

Mayor Rob Franke is hereby authorized to execute the Interlocal
Agreement for the Development of Red Oak Creek Trail
authorized herein.

SECTION 2.

This Resolution shall be attached to the Interlocal Agreement for
the Development of Red Oak Creek Trail authorized herein.

SECTION 3.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its passage.

PASSED, ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the City Council of the City of Cedar Hill,
Texas on this the 12th day of October 2010.

APPROVED:

______________________
Rob Franke, Mayor
ATTEST:

___________________________
Lyn Hill, City Secretary

INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE RED OAK CREEK TRAIL
INTRODUCTION
This Agreement (hereinafter referred to as the “Agreement”), which is authorized under the
Interlocal Cooperation Act, Texas Government Code, Chapter 791, is made by and entered into
between the City of Cedar Hill, Texas (hereinafter referred to as “City”) and Dallas County, Texas
(hereinafter referred to as “County”) for the purpose of the design development and construction of
the Red Oak Creek Trail (hereinafter referred to as “Trail”) which will facilitate the creation of a
comprehensive trail system in the City and the County.
NOW THEREFORE, this agreement is hereby made and entered into by the City and the County for
the mutual consideration stated herein:
I. TERM OF AGREEMENT
The term of this Agreement shall be for a period of twenty-five (25) years commencing on the last
day all of the parties have executed this Agreement, unless terminated earlier as provided herein.
II. DESIGN/ALIGNMENT OF TRAIL
As shown in the attached map, the Trail that will be constructed under this Agreement will generally
have the following alignment: North from Dot Thomas Park along Red Oak Creek to Virginia
Weaver Park with an east-west extension to the Cedar Hill Recreation Center. The Trail shall
generally be constructed of reinforced concrete and shall generally have a width of at least ten (10)
feet, with twelve (12) feet being preferred if sufficient funding is available. The name of this Trail
shall be known as the Red Oak Creek Trail for the period that this Agreement is in effect and shall
only be changed with the joint approval of both the City and the County.
III. TRAIL USE
The trail shall be accessible to all users, free of charge, regardless of residence, and shall be used for
public recreational activities, including, but not limited to, hiking, walking, jogging, biking, and
roller-blading and for non-motorized alternative transportation purposes. Motorized vehicles are
allowed only as needed for maintenance, public safety, and handicap accessibility. The City reserves
the right to establish hours of operation that are consistent with other park and recreational facilities
in the City.
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IV. TRAIL IMPLEMENTATION RESPONSIBILITIES
The City shall be responsible for securing the property needed for the Trail, proposing the alignment
of the Trail, designing the Trail (or selecting a consultant engineer with County approval),
overseeing the design of the Trail, proposing needed signage, bidding and awarding the construction
contract for the Trail (including the installation of signage), administering the construction contract,
and overseeing the construction of the Trail. The City shall also be responsible for funding and
installing any amenities that are not provided for under the terms of this Agreement.
The County shall also be responsible for reviewing and approving the selection of any consultant
design engineer and reviewing and approving the Trail’s proposed alignment, design plans, safety
standards and County identification signage. The County shall signify its approval of the proposed
alignment, the Trail’s design plans, safety standards, and identification signage by execution of the
plans.
V. FUNDING
The County will provide up to Two-Million-Five-Hundred-Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000) from its
FY2011 major capital improvement program. These funds may be used solely for the design,
surveying, construction, and signage of the Trail. They may not be used to conduct environmental
assessments, to acquire land, to alleviate any environmental hazard, or to construct or install any
special feature, amenity, or other improvement. The County will reimburse the City for the
reasonable costs associated with the design, surveying, construction, and installation of approved
signage and trail surfaces within thirty (30) days of having received proof of the satisfactory
completion of associated work items in the form of a vendor invoice accompanied by the City’s
proof of payment and other supporting documentation. In order for the City to be reimbursed, all
vendor invoicing and payment must be made consistent with the contract documents.
Should sufficient funding not be available or if field conditions present design constraints which
prevent the construction of the Trail’s alignment as described in Article II, then the scope of the
project may be revised with the mutual consent of both parties. If sufficient funds are not available,
either or both parties may provide additional funding, or the Project may be terminated.
Funds provided for this Project shall be made available for a period of three (3) years from the date
this Agreement is executed by both parties unless one or more of the following events occur: (i) the
funds are obligated or expended before then; (ii) the Project is terminated or completed; or (iii) this
provision is otherwise formally extended.
The County’s funding for this Agreement is available from Fund 196. This Agreement should not
impact any future budget. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, this Agreement is
expressly contingent upon the availability of County funding for each item and obligation contained
herein. City shall have no right of action against the County as regards this Agreement, specifically
including any funding by County of the Project in the event that the County is unable to fulfill its
2

obligation from any source utilized to fund this Agreement or failure of any funding party to budget
or authorize funding for this Agreement during the current or future fiscal years, with the exception
of the City’s right to seek reimbursement for costs incurred pursuant to this Agreement prior to
notice of funding insufficiency or termination of this Agreement. In the event of insufficient funding
or if funds become unavailable in whole or in part, the County, at its sole discretion, may provide
funds from a separate source or terminate this Agreement. In the event that payments or
expenditures are made, they shall be made from current funds as required by Chapter 791, Texas
Government Code.
VI. OWNERSHIP/OPERATION/MAINTENANCE
City shall be responsible for operating the Trail as a public recreational facility for a period of at least
twenty-five (25) years after the Execution Date, unless terminated at an earlier date in accordance
with Article XIII of this Agreement. City shall also be responsible for maintaining the Trail and its
amenities in accordance with standard City of Cedar Hill trail maintenance practices.
City shall own the Trail and all related amenities and improvements. City’s ownership and
maintenance responsibility shall commence immediately upon the completion of construction for the
Trail and its acceptance by the Director of Parks and Recreation or her designee.
VII. TRAIL SYSTEM ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Once opened for public use, signs that acknowledge that the Trail is a City of Cedar Hill facility and
a component of the Dallas County Trail System shall be posted at the Trail’s various starting and
ending points and at key entrances. Posted signage shall be maintained by the City as long as the
Trail is operated under the terms of this Agreement.
VIII. AMENDMENTS AND CHANGES IN THE LAW
This Agreement may be amended; however, no modification, amendment, novation, renewal or other
alteration of this Agreement shall be effective unless mutually agreed upon in writing and executed
by the parties hereto. Any alteration, addition, or deletion to the terms of this Agreement which are
required by changes in federal or State law are automatically incorporated herein without written
amendment to this Agreement and shall be effective on the date designated by said law.
IX. AGENCY AND LIABILITY
County and City agree that each entity is not an agent of the other entity and that each entity is
responsible for its own acts, forbearance, negligence and deeds, and for those of its agents or
employees in conjunction with the performance under this Agreement.
3

County agrees to be responsible for any liability or damages County may suffer as a result of
claims, demands, costs or judgments against the County, including workers’ compensation
claims, arising out of the performance of the work and services under this Agreement, or
arising from any accident, injury or damage, whatsoever, to any person or persons, or to the
property of any person(s) or corporations in connection with this Agreement and caused by
sole negligence of the County, its agents, officers and/or employees.
City agrees to be responsible for any liability or damages City may suffer as a result of claims,
demands, costs or judgments against the City, including workers’ compensation claims, arising
out of the performance of the work and services under this Agreement, or arising from any
accident, injury or damage, whatsoever, to any person or persons, or to the property of any
person(s) or corporations in connection with this Agreement and caused by sole negligence of
the City, its agents, officers and/or employees.
County and City agree that such liability or damages as stated above occurring during the
performance of this Agreement caused by the joint or comparative negligence of their
employees, agents and officers shall be determined in accordance with the comparative
responsibility laws of the State of Texas.
Nothing herein shall be deemed in any manner to constitute a waiver of immunity or defense which
may be asserted by County or City pursuant to law; nor shall this provision be in any manner
construed to create a cause of action for the benefit of any person not a party to this Agreement or to
create any rights for the benefit of any person not a person to this Agreement.
X. VENUE AND APPLICABLE LAW
This Agreement is made subject to and shall be construed under and in accordance with the laws of
the State of Texas, and the exclusive venue for any legal action between the parties arising from this
Agreement shall be in Dallas County, Texas.
XI. SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
This Agreement is expressly made subject to the City’s and the County’s sovereign immunity, Title 5
of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code and all applicable State and federal law. The parties
expressly agree that no provision of this Agreement is in any way intended to constitute a waiver of
any immunities from suit or from liability that the parties or the County has by operation of law.
XII. TERMINATION
This Agreement may be terminated before or during commencement of construction by either party
or by either party providing thirty (30) days written notice to the other party. If this Agreement is
4

terminated, the terminating party shall only be liable for payment of services and costs incurred by
the non-terminating party prior to the effective date of termination.
In the event that the Project is terminated, either party may, upon written notice, take over the project
and complete the work and performances contemplated in this Agreement at such party’s sole cost
and expense.
Either party shall have the right to retain copies of all data, information, engineering, studies, or other
items produced to the date of termination.
XIII. SHORTENING TRAIL AFTER COMPLETION
City may shorten the Trail, on property owned by the City, after completion by closing/ceasing to
operate a portion or portions of the Trail after the Trail’s completion by providing thirty (30) days
prior written notice to County and by either posting appropriate signage and barricades or by
removing those improvements that will no longer be used as a Trail.
XIV. REIMBURSEMENT
In the event City terminates this Agreement or ceases to operate all or a portion of this Trail after
completion of construction and prior to completion of the 25-year period prescribed in Section VII,
then City shall reimburse County within sixty (60) days after the termination or cessation of the
operation of all or a portion of the Trail for the County’s share of the costs of any improvements that
are affected by this termination/closure less depreciation. Depreciation shall be calculated by
dividing the County’s financial contribution to the development of the Trail by the total number of
months City is required to operate the Trail under the terms of the Agreement commencing on the
date the Trail was accepted by City and then multiplying this figure by the number of months the
City will have operated the Trail until the termination/closure goes into effect. Reimbursement for
portions of the Trail that City no longer operates will be calculated in a similar manner on a pro-rata
basis.
In the event County seeks to terminate this Agreement on the grounds that City is not operating the
Trail in the manner prescribed by this Agreement, then County shall provide City thirty (30) days
written notice of its intent to terminate this Agreement and shall give City sixty (60) days to cure the
situation. If City does not cure this situation, then City shall be required to reimburse County within
one-hundred-twenty (120) days of the termination date contained in the County’s notice in the
manner described in the above paragraph. If the parties disagree as to whether or not the City is
operating the Trail in accordance with this Agreement, the parties shall mediate their disagreement
before a mutually-agreed arbitrator as a prerequisite to filing any lawsuit.
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XV. NOTICE
Any notice required or permitted to be delivered hereunder shall be deemed received when sent by
United States Mail, postage prepaid, certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed to the party at
the address set forth below, or by hand-delivery, or upon receipt of facsimile transmission thereof:
Director of Parks & Recreation
City of Cedar Hill
Parks & Recreation Department
285 Uptown Blvd., Bldg. 100
Cedar Hill, TX 75104

Director of Planning & Development
Dallas County
Planning and Development
411 Elm Street, 3rd Floor
Dallas, TX 75202
XVI. SEVERABILITY

In the event any one or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement shall for any reason be
held to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality, or
unenforceability shall not affect the other provisions, and the Agreement shall be construed as if such
invalid, illegal, or unenforceable provision had never been contained in this Agreement.
XVII. PREVIOUS AGREEMENTS
This Agreement embodies the complete understanding of the parties hereto, superseding all oral or
written, previous and contemporary, agreements between the parties relating to the matters in this
Agreement, and except as otherwise provided herein, cannot be modified without written agreement
of the parties.
XVIII. COUNTERPARTS
This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an
original and constitute one and the same instrument.
XIX. NO THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARY ENFORCEMENT
It is expressly understood and agreed that enforcement of the terms and conditions of this Agreement
and all right of action relating to such enforcement shall be strictly reserved to City and County and
nothing contained in this Agreement shall give or allow any claim or right of action whatsoever by
any other person on this Agreement. It is the express intention of City and County that any entity
other than City or County receiving services or benefits under this Agreement shall be deemed an
incidental beneficiary only. This Agreement is intended only to set forth the contractual rights and
responsibilities of the Agreement parties.
6

XX. FORCE MAJEURE
Neither City nor County shall be deemed in violation of this Agreement if its prevented from
performing any of its obligations hereunder by reason of, for or through strikes, stoppage of labor,
riot, fire, flood, invasion, insurrection, accident, order of court, judge or civil authority, act of God,
or any cause reasonably beyond the party’s control and not attributable to its neglect. In the event of
such an occurrence, the time for performance of such obligations or duty shall be suspended until
such time that such inability to perform has been removed. The party claiming the suspension shall
give notice of such impediment or delay in performance to the other party within ten (10) days of the
knowledge of such occurrence. Each party shall make all reasonable efforts to mitigate the effects of
any suspension.
XXI. HEADINGS
The titles which are used following the number of each paragraph are only for convenience in
locating various provisions of this Agreement and shall not be deemed to affect the interpretation or
construction of such provision.
XXII. NUMBER AND GENDER
Words of any gender used in this Agreement shall be held and construed to include any other gender,
and words in the singular shall include the plural and vice versa, unless the text clearly requires
otherwise.
XXIII. ASSIGNMENT
The parties shall not sell, assign, transfer, or convey this Agreement, in whole or in part, without the
prior written consent of the other party.
XXIV. APPROVAL
This Agreement is expressly subject to and contingent upon formal approval by the Dallas County
Commissioners Court and by resolution of the respective Cedar Hill City Council.
Executed this ______ day of _______________, 2010.
FOR THE CITY OF CEDAR HILL, TEXAS

FOR DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

___________________________
By: Rob Franke
Mayor

___________________________
By: Jim Foster
County Judge
7

Approved as to form:

Approved as to form:

__________________________
By: City Attorney

___________________________
By: Gordon Hikel
Chief, Civil Section
District Attorney’s Office*

*By law, the District Attorney’s Office may only advise or approve contracts or legal documents on
behalf of its clients. It may not advise or approve a contract or legal document on behalf of other
parties. Our review of this document was conducted solely from the legal perspective of our client.
Our approval of this document was offered solely for the benefit of our client. Other parties should
not rely on this approval and should seek review and approval by their own respective attorney(s).
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CITY OF CEDAR HILL
REQUEST FOR PLACEMENT ON CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Date of Request:
Action Requested:

October 1, 2010

Requested Agenda Date:

October 12, 2010

Other

Agenda Item: Case No. 10-13 – Conduct a public hearing and consider a request for a Conditional
Use Permit (CUP) to serve alcoholic beverages in conjunction with a restaurant. The restaurant is
zoned Local Retail and is located at 531 East Belt Line Road, Cedar Hill, TX; requested by Maria C.
Macias on behalf of Don Chano Mexican Restaurant.
Summary of Item This is a request for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to sell alcoholic beverages in
association with Don Chano Mexican Restaurant, located at 531 East Belt Line Rd. A CUP to serve
alcoholic beverages in conjunction with a restaurant was issued in 2001 at this same location for a
different applicant.
The City’s Alcoholic Beverage Ord. No. 85-778 prohibits a restaurant from serving alcoholic beverages
unless they are more than 300-feet, as measured along property lines, from a church, school, hospital
or residentially zoned area. There are no churches, hospitals or residentially zoned areas in the
vicinity; however, Beltline Intermediate School is located within 1,000 ft. of the restaurant. As required
by ordinance, the applicant has informed the school district in writing of their request.
The Planning Department has reviewed the enclosed site plan and finds it in general compliance
with City codes, policies and ordinances.
As with all CUP requests, a public hearing must be conducted before consideration. Notice of this
hearing was published in The Focus Daily News and mailed to property owners within 200 ft.
The Planning & Zoning Commission conducted its public hearing on this request on October 5, 2010.
No one other than the applicant spoke regarding this request. The Commission, by a vote of 6-0, one
member absent, recommended approval of this request, as presented.
Recommended Action: Conduct a public hearing and concur with the Planning & Zoning
Commission’s motion to approve this request, as presented.
Fund Source (if required)

N/A

Briefing Item, Consent or Regular Agenda:

Public Hearing

Director/Recommended Department:

Rod W. Tyler, Director of Planning

Contact and Phone Number:

Rod W. Tyler, 972-291-5100 ext. 1083

Notes:
Attachments:

yes

If yes, how many pages: 41

City of Cedar Hill
Planning and Zoning Commission
October 5, 2010
IV.
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Case No. 10-13 - CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING and consider a request for a Conditional
Use Permit (CUP) to serve alcoholic beverages in conjunction with a restaurant. The
restaurant is zoned Local Retail and is located at 531 East Belt Line Rd., Cedar Hill, Texas.
Requested by Maria C. Macias on behalf of Don Chano Mexican Restaurant.

Maria C. Macias, 435 Justice Dr., Cedar Hill, TX 75104 stepped forth to present this request and
answer any questions from the Commission. Ms. Macias stated that she would like to sell
alcoholic beverages in conjunction with her Mexican restaurant, Don Chano.
Vice-Chairman Brooks opened the floor for anyone wishing to speak in favor of this request.
No one spoke.
Vice-Chairman Brooks opened the floor for anyone wishing to speak in opposition of this
request.
No one spoke.
Vice-Chairman Brooks closed the public hearing for this item and opened the floor to the
Commission for discussion.
Commissioner Hamilton asked the applicant if a liquor license was previously issued for another
restaurant at this same location.
Ms. Macias stated yes.
Vice-Chairman Brooks asked the applicant if she was aware of staff’s comment regarding
landscaping.
Ms. Macias stated that she wasn’t aware of staff’s comment.
Vice-Chairman Brooks instructed the applicant to contact the planning department for further
information regarding this matter.
A motion was made by Commissioner Hamilton to approve Case No. 10-13, as presented. The
motion was seconded by Commissioner Strother. The vote was as follows:
Ayes:

6 – Vice-Chairman Brooks and Commissioners Strother, Saldana, Hamilton, Nanry,
Thierry.

Nays:

0

Vice-Chairman Brooks declared the motion carried
Commissioner Strother posed a question to city staff regarding the landscaping issue. He
asked whose responsibility is it to bring the property into compliance with current standards,
the property owner or the tenant.

City of Cedar Hill
Planning and Zoning Commission
October 5, 2010
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Rod W. Tyler, Director of Planning, stated that the City isn’t concerned with who brings the
property into compliance. The trigger that creates the need to comply with the City’s current
landscaping standards is the new development application, in this case a CUP.
However,
Mr. Tyler also stated that typically with enforcement matters, it is the record property owner
that is notified and not the tenant.

City of Cedar Hill
Case No. 10-13
Conditional Use Permit (CUP)
For a Restaurant serving Alcoholic Beverages
within the LR zoning district

.

BLK A; Lot 6 - Lyons Addition
(531 East Belt Line Road)
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CEDAR HILL I S D
Beltline Intermediate

200-foot
Notification Area

APPLICATION FORM
Conditional Use Permit to
Serve Alcoholic Beverages
in Conjunction with a
Restaurant
FILING DATE:

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY

_

531 E. Belt Line Road

TYPE OF BUSINESS

Restaurant

EXISTING ZONING

LR

APPLICANT'S NAME

Maria C. Macias

APPLICANT'S ADDRESS

435 Justice Dr. Cedar Hill. TX 75104

CITY, STATE, ZIP

Cedar Hill, TX 75104

TELEPHONE (972) 291-1555

FAX NUMBER

(21~) (",3'· CTSq

EMAIL: mcmacias77@aol.compleaseCCtoabc-liquor-license@sbcglobal.net

Applicant's Signature

Maria C. Macias
Applicant's Printed Name

PROPERTY OWNER'S NAM-=

Jung Soon Lee

PROPERTY OWNERS'S
MAILING ADDRESS

533 E. Belt Line Road

CITY, STATE, ZIP

Cedar Hill. TX 75104

TELEPHONE (469) 688-6899

_

Submittal Documents Verification
Owner shall submit a Site Plan in conformity with all requirements of Ordinance No. 2001
64, Section 2.6 and in addition thereto shall attach to this Application for Conditional Use
Permit.

A

Interior Design Plan including location of all waiting areas, restaurant seating

areas reflecting the number of seats, kitchen, storage and serving areas for all
food and alcoholic beverages, dance floor, gaming devices, and electronic
amusement machines.
B.

Site Plan shall reflect the specifically delineated area for which the Conditional

Use Permit for restaurant with Alcoholic Beverage Site Plan and all areas
necessary to provide adequate and necessary ingress-egress, parking and signs.
Only within the area specifically delineated for "Alcoholic Beverage Sales" may
Alcoholic Beverages be sold for consumption on premises.

Provided, however,

the Holder of a Mixed Beverage Permit operating an accessory use within a Hotel
that includes the designation of Conditional Use Permit with Alcoholic Beverage
Site Plan may deliver mixed beverage, including wine and beer, to individual rooms
of the hotel pursuant to Section 28.01 (Beverage) of the Alcoholic Beverage Code
of the State of Texas.
C.

Parking Requirements shall be shown on the site plan submitted in connection

with the Conditional Use Permit with Alcoholic Beverage Site Plan request for a
restaurant.

Under these gUidelines parking must be

provided off-street,

the

following ratios, to-wit:
1.
D.

One (1) parking space for per 100 square feet

An artist's rendering for the proposed restaurant which shows initial landscaping

that conforms to the ordinance, location of the proposed exterior signs, and all
other exterior features.
E.

Sign layout that reflects size, location, wording, material, color, lighting and all

other aspects relative to the signs. No outside signage shall include any reference
to either words or symbols relating to alcoholic beverages or the word "club".

'1'

RP~EIVEJ.

JUN 1 6 lOla

H I

Submittal Documents ~~n:etJ,.2f

F.

Narrative description of the planned activities in the restaurant which includes

projected breakdown of revenues between food sales and sales of Alcoholic
Beverages and any use of the restaurant premises for dancing, gaming devices
and I or electronic amusement games. Hours of operation shall be limited from
11 :00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.
G.

Copies of all applications and information filed or to be filed with the State of
Texas for a Mixed Beverage or Private Club Permit.

H.

Legal description of the property for which the Conditional Use Permit with

Alcoholic Beverage Site Plan is requested. The description shall include the
distance and bearing of the point of beginning from the nearest intersection of
streets and roads and reflect the boundary on a sketch.
I certify that I am the owner or operator of the restaurant to be requesting a Conditional Use
Permit approval with an Alcoholic Beverage Site Plan. I have submitted the above referenced
information to the City of Cedar Hill City and hereby acknowledge I have received a copy of
Ordinance No. 85-778, amending the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance No. 2001-64, as
amended, and affirm that I shall abide by and operate the restaurant pursuant to all provisions of
zoning Ordinance No. 2001-64, as amended and all other applicable City Ordinances if the
Conditional Use Permit with Alcoholic Beverage Site Plan is granted.

~

Owner or Operator

Maria C. Macias

Print Name

Before me, the undersigned authority on this day personally appeared

_

Maria C. Macias
being personally known to me, and after being first duly sworn by me, upon his oath, deposed and said that the matters
stated in the above and foregoing instrument are true and correct and that he has personal knowledge of same.
Witness My Hand and Seal of Office, this, the

----ll!J~.~....Lt_~~____:da~/-,
-=-...:.:M",-=a:..L-V_ __
. _, 2010_ _.
Nc3'taFy Putiic In and For
Dallas County, Texas

My Commission Expires:

3- 21- 'Z6 "

l

e~".'1
. '('(.
~ ~""A7

,.p.. ( jIJ'r

*if<\"'<'/r..,
','. ': *

ANGIE
B. Pub!:'
CHA.PA
Notary
St ae
t

o~I

Texa'"

/'f'~':-G-:;:\;;:'~ My Comm. Expires 03-27-2011

RECEIVED
JUN 16 2010

City of Cen-B Hill

(Complete this

if owner or operator ofrestaurant is to be represented by another person in this request.)

The undersigned is the owner of the property and wishes to apply for a Conditional Use
Permit with Alcoholic Beverage Site Plan pursuant to this application and authorization is hereby
given to be my agent or representative in this matter.

l$ign~ture of Property Owner

Jung Soon Lee
Print Name

Before me, the undersigned authority on this day personally appeared =.J~un~aI:l....=.S.=;oo:=.:n:.:..=Lee:=.=..

_

being personally known to me, and after being first duly sworn by me, upon his oath, deposed and said that the matters. stated
in the above and foregoing instrument are true and correct and that he has personal knowledge of same.

Witness My Hand and Seal of Office, this, the

2'i-tk.. day of

MAY

,2010.

------~-F-or--Dallas County, Texas

My Commission Expires:

l

e~'?-.'1
PU~I
~W1:>

"if.t7ft'l:
~/E00""~

~'-...

ANGIE B. CHAPA

Notary Public
State of Texas
My Comm" Expires 03-27-2011
~ ~'-'-'-'-

RECEIVED
JUN 16 2010

City of Ced2r HiB

I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, this is an accurate description of the property upon which I
have requested this CUP. I understand that I am fUlly responsible for the accuracy of the legal
description given above.
J

!Pc

S -l'ftk

DATE

,20ltL

Il

i_ria C- UaiJll~

APPL CANT'S Signature

Maria C. Macias
PRINTED Name
DATE_ _

~~::..--.. .K.29~f.:. . : ;.;t,:. . .-

_ _ ,20

Il>

~ --A V~_·

_

ow~-:2
Jung Soon Lee
PRINTED Name

_

Meeting Dates
Planning & Zoning Commission Meetings Dates
The following is a proposed schedule of dates for the regular meeting of the Planning & Zoning Commission
of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas, from June 2009 through May 2009.
Hh

QUdl

tt>l

1st

QL,df lf~'r

lrl" (jUd'

tpr

1 rd

QLIl/(: l I

,H!-

Ol],11

2009

2010

20JO

2010

JOW

Oct. 6

Jan.5

Apr. 6

July 6

Oct. 5

Oct. 20

Jan. 19

Apr. 20

July 20

Oct. 19

Nov. 3

Feb. 2

May4

Aug. 3

Nov. 2

Nov. 17

Feb. 16

May 18

Aug. 17

Dec. 7

Dec. 1

Mar. 2

Jun.1

Sept. 7

tt'r

RFrRIVETI)
JUN 16 lOlO

On-Premise PrequalificationPacket

I Type of On-Premise License/Permit
I
I

D
D
D

BG
BE
BL
BP
V
Y
MB

Wine and Beer Retailer's Permit
Beer Retail Dealer's On-Premise License
Retail Dealer's On-Premise Late Hours License
Brewpub License
Wine & Beer Retailer's Permit for Excursion Boats
Wine & Beer Retailer's Permit for Railway Dining Car
Mixed Beverage Permit

I
I
i
I
I

D
D
D
D

I
I

[gI
D

Restaurant

I

D

Sexually Oriented

D
D

LB
MI
D CB
l:8J FB
1ZI PE
~ RM

Mixed Beverage Late Hours Permit
Minibar Permit
Caterer's Permit
Food and Beverage Certificate
Beverage Cartage Permit
Mixed Beverage Restaurant Permit with FB

--------l

I Indicate Primary Business at this Location
D

D

B~

L-ON (1/2009)

Sporting Arena, Civic Center, Hotel
M~~~neoos

~

--1

I

ITrade Name of Location
Lpon Chano Mexican Restaurant
I Location Address
I 531 E. Belt Line Road
I City

l_._g~.~_~!J=E.!L. _ .__.__ __ ___..__._ __
I Mailing Address
( 531 E. Belt Line Road
i Business Phone No.

LL.. 97~_. ._1.. __.~. 9 t __.. =-I~.~~_.
" Type of Owner
[gI Individual

D
I D
I D
!

Partnership
Limited Partnership
Limited Liability Partnership

~...

.

I Owner of Business/Applicant
I

_

._. _. _

I County
ll?aIJ~~_ _._._.__ __

! City

Alternate Phone No.

._ . .L~...L)--l~-.1-=-_ . . 9097

State

__. _._ _ _._ !~ _z.?_1.-Q~= __.. . ._. _ 1
State Zip Code
1I

I Cedar Hill
TX
I E-mail Address
I mCn:'acias7?.. ~~...Q!.:~9~ __.. .__.

D Corporation
D
D Limited Liability Company D
D Joint Venture
D Trust
--

I
I

Zip Code

75104
I

.__.

City/County/University
Other

.

.__

J

_

Macias, Maria C

Last Name

First Name

MI

Title

Macias
Last Name

Maria
I First Name

C

Owner

Last Name

First Name

I

Page 1 of 4
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I TitikECElVED

MI

I Title JUN 1 6 lOla

.

!

,

Maria C. Macias
TITLE

2'itk_

I

_

..::O:...:.:w~n~e:.:....r

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this..2
day of May
,2010
the
person whose name is si
to the foregoing application personally appeared and, duly sworn by me, states
read the said application and that all the facts therein set forth are true and
I under oath that he or
correct.

D

CHECK HERE IF NOT IN CITY LIMITS

I hereby certify on this
day of
, 20_ _ that the location for which the
I license/permit is sought is inside the boundaries of this city or town, in a "wet" area for such license/permit,
I and not prohibited by charter or ordinance in reference to the sale of such alcoholic beverages.

I SIGN
I HERE

Is EAL
I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, "rEXAS

City Secretary/Clerk

I hereby certify on this

, 20_ _, that the location is prohibited by

j Charter or Ordinance No.

, in reference to the sale of alcoholic beverages.

REC ETVBI*s

I SIGN

I HERE
I

Is EAL

.

JUN 1 6 2010

City Secretary/Clerk
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D
I hereby certify on this

CHECK HERE IF NOT IN CITY LIMITS
day of

, 20_ _ that one of the below is correct:

D

The governing body of this city has by ordinance authorized the sale of mixed beverages between
midnight and 2:00 A.M.; or

D

The governing body of this city has by ordinance authorized the sale of beer between midnight and
______ A.M.; or

D

The population of the city where premises are located was 500,000 or more according to the last Federal
Census.

SIGN
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:, TEXAS

HERE
City Secretary/Clerk

I hereby certify on this

day of

, 20_ _, that the location for which the

I license/permit is sought is in a "wet" area for such license/permit, and is not prohibited by any valid order of
the Commissioner's Court.

I

SIGN

I HERE

I

COUNTY

County Clerk

tSEAL

I
I hereby certify on this
day of
, 20_ _, that the location for which the
I license/permit is sought is in a "wet" area and is not prohibited by any valid order of the Commissioner's
Court for a Wine & Beer Retailer's Permit.

Most current election for given location was held for:

D

legal sale of all alcoholic beverages for off-premise consumption

I0

legal sale of all alcoholic beverages

D

legal sale of all alcoholic beverages except mixed beverages

D

legal sale of all alcoholic beverages including mixed beverages

D

legal sale of mixed beverages

I0

I

legal sale of mixed beverages in restaurants by food and beverage certificate holders

D

legal sale of wine on the premises of a holder of a winery permit

D

legal sale of wine/beer (17°!'o) on-premise or wine/beer off-premise AFTER Sept. 1,1999

o

legal sale of wine/beer (14%) on-premise or wine/beer off-prem ise BEFORE Sept. 1,1999

J?P~.TVED

I
JUN 1 6 ~Oltf°UNTY I

SIGN

I HERE
L..

~ ~_.~ ~_

I

County Clerk
__.__ _

_

- - -_ ---.-- --.-.-.-.- _ - _ . -..-- - -- - -..-- -..-----.------..- -_
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_.Gity et:..€~'2r"tljl.l Form L-ON

m ..

J

I hereby certify on this

day of

, 20_ _ that one of the below are correct:

II D
I

The Commissioner's Court of the county has by order authorized the sale of mixed beverages between

D

The Commissioner's Court of the county has by order authorized the sale of beer between midnight and

midnight and 2:00 A.M.; or

_ _ _ _ A.M.; or

D

The population of the county where premises are located was 500,000 or more according to the last
Federal Census.

SIGN

HERE
County Clerk

SEAL

This is to certify on this
day of
,20_ _, the applicant holds or has applied
for and satis'fies all legal requirements for the issuance of a Sales Tax Permit under the Limited Sales, Excise
and Use Tax Act or the applicant as of this date is not required to hold a Sales Tax Permit.

Sales Tax Permit Number - - - - - - - - - -

Outlet Number

-

_

I Pri~NameofCom~rol~rEmployee

_
_

PrintT~eofCom~rol~rEmplo~e-

SIGN
FIELD OFFICE

HERE

_

SEAL

Name of news a er
. . . . _._.. . . . . .__.._.._.. ._.. . . . _.~!!Y!.....Qoun!y'" . . . . _......_ ...

. . . . . . . . . __.. . _.._

Dates notice published in daily/weekly
news a er mm/dd/

. . . ._ _._.. __.._._._.. . .__.. . _.
/

....

/

Publisher or designee certifies attached notice was published in

ATTACH PRINTED

newspaper stated on dates shown

COpy OF THE
NOTICE HERE

.. _..

_ __

Sworn to and subscribed
this date
_.._ _._-._ before
_ _--_. me on
._--------

__ __

_

Si nature of Nota

/
/
_.._._-----_._----_
.._.-

_--_.._ _._._

_.•._

-..

RECEIVED

Public

JUN 1 620la
1

_

_ .._

_

_

_._

_

_

~_§. A L_

..__

_ _ _._
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-:'-*H='~~-='::
_ . .?_ _.._ . _ _1._.-

,._.._ _. .__

~

-

I Trade Name of Location

-_

Location
Packet for Retailers
_.-.---- -.--.- -- - -- -..----.-..--- -..---- -- -..- - -- --.-.-.- -..- - ..-.--

L-L (1/2009)

---- -.-.-.-.-.- -······..··-··-·-···..·---·--..---·-··-· ····-..·. ··---·1

I

I Don Chano Mexican Restaurantr

I

I Location Address
I
I
'
L?~~_ .§~. _~_~~!_!:~~~_!3_<?. .~~~._g.~9._~ ~J.~~. ~ Da_lla~_.~C?~ . ~!y.!_ I~_~~! __ __ _.__ __.._.___..___.._.__..___ ___ -.- -_.--.- -- - - -..- -.- _ - -jl
I Business Entity Name/Applicant

~

I Maria C.

Macias
I Federal Employer Identification No. (FEIN)

I

I 27-12006801

I

Do you have a current and active license/permit issued by TABC under the above FEIN? D Yes ~ No
If "YES," please indicate the license/permit number of the last license/permit issued _._.__.._..__.. ._.. .
If "NO," complete the Business Packet (L-B).

I

.. _

If you hold a current license/permit under the above FEI N has there been any change in the ownership or
structure of the business since the last application was filed? D Yes ~ No
If "YES," complete the Business Packet for Reporting Changes (L-BRC).

. . . . . ._

_ _. ._ _. _ .

•

_

•••

•

••

•• _ . _ _•• _ _ •••

._

__

_.

•

. _•• _ .

--0

__•

__

_._

Does the applicant own the land and building at this proposed licensed location? D Yes ~ No

_

••

._._._. _.__.._!!_:~O, :_~le~~~_~o~.P~~~:_~wn_~ . ~f P~~perty ~~OP) . ~ nd ~tta~~_~?-~ 0!..1~~~~~_~~:~. . _._. . . ._.. . . _.__. .__.__.. . .
If operating under a lease at this location, indicate:
Expi~tiondate(sVOptions

1~1~013 ._~_~

~

_

~

~

Monthly rental amount ...:-$_3.!-,7_5_0---:;.O_O
Other~esand

payments to

landlo~ ~.~~

_

~

Are you operating under any concession, service or management agreement(s) that contain terms for services
or management beyond property rental? DYes C8J No
If "YES," complete Sublessor (L-SL), indicate the following, and attach copy of agreement(s):
Expiration

date(s)~~ions

__~_.~~

~~

_

Monthly fee -'-$
If you have a sublessor that differs from the management company enter sublessor name below
and complete Form L-SL.
Sublessor Name

_

-----------------------------

Are there any agreements, excluding the above, which require payment by the applicant in a dollar figure or
percentage of gross or net income of the business? D Yes ~ No
If "YES," attach a copy of agreement.
Do you share the premises with another business entity? D Yes ~ No
If "YES," indicate the tradename(s) of business(es) and sales and use tax nUmber(sJJQ.[.9tber.
business(es):

KhcE.JVED
JUN 1 6 201B

Trade Name
~

Sales & Use Tax Number

Do you or anyone else at the location operate under a franchise agreement? DYes C8J No
If "YES," you MUST have exclusive control of all phases of the purchase, sale, and service of alcoholic
beverages.
Page 1 of 3
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Provide the sales data for the last year of operation or projected annual sales at the proposed licensed
I premises:

I

A~oho~Be~rngeS~~~$~3~4~,6=8~O~.O~O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

I

Food Sales .:!:.$-=2=-04..:.!..,O=..:O:..:O::...::.O::.:O:....-

I

Other Sales .:!:.$~O.:.:.O~O:.-.-~

,-_

_.._..

_._

_---..__.. _---_.__
~

~

~_~

~

------

Total ..Sales
$:!-.=2~38:.!.,6=..:8::::..:0:..:..:.0::::..:0:.--_-------------=========:::::=:=
-._-_._----_
.._ _ ----_
-._-_.
._._---------------_ - .._--_ -.__._.__.._
..__._-•..•........•. ..__ __ __ _
_._ ..

._-----~---_

__

_._-_

Is the proposed location in a hotel or motel? DYes

_

~

~._

C8J No

Will the license or permit embrace the entire building and grounds at the address shown?
If "NO," attach the required diagram.

C8J Yes D

What is the amount of tota1 investment from a11 sources for this location? ~$--=1.-.:..1..!..:,O::...::O:...=O..:...::.O::...::O=-Please be prepared to provide copies of all documents related to the financing of this location.

No

~_

List any person, firm, or corporation that has advanced or will advance any money, that holds any mortgage or
encumbrances against the assets of the proposed business location, or that has signed or co-signed,
guaranteed or financially assisted this business location for which you are seeking a license/permit. If a
partnership or corporation, list entity along with partners/officers.

(If more space is needed, attach additional page.)
SSN or FEIN

Issuing State/DL No.

I Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy) I Amount
I

Name, Corporation, Partner/Officer

I
/
I Terms

/

I

1$

!

I

SSN or FEIN

Issuing State/DL No.

i

i

I Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy) I! Amount
i

i

.

II Terms/
Name, Corporation, Partner/Officer

i

/
1$
. - --.---..----..-.--- ----.- -

-.-..-

-.---

i

i

I

SSN or FEIN

Issuing State/DL No.

I Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy)

Amount

!

Name, Corporation, Partner/Officer

I!
/
I Terms

/

$

I
SSN or FEIN

Issuing State/DL No.

Name, Corporation, Partner/Officer

I Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy)

Amount

I

$

/

/

I Terms
I

SSN or FEIN

Issuing State/DL No.

I

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy)

I
Name, Corporation, Partner/Officer

/

/

Am~rl<:IVED
$

I Terms

I
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I Making measurements from the door where the public enters your establishment to the nearest property line
of a private/public school, will this location be within 1,000 feet of a private/public school? [gJ Yes D No
If "YES," give written notice of this application to the school officials and attach a copy of the notice to
I
this application.
i

I
I

I Is any property line of your premises within 300 feet of a residential address or established neighborhood
I association? DYes [gJ No
I

'I

If "YES," and if you are applying for an On-Premise License/Permit, and if a Food and Beve::JageI
Certificate is not applied for, notify each residential address or established neighborhood association.
Attach a list of all addresses notified with a copy of the completed notice.
NOTE: Sample notice is located in the Application Guidelines.

I

I

I,

Will your business be located within 300 feet of residence, church, school, day care or social service facility
when measuring in a straight line from the nearest point of the property line of the proposed location to the
nearest point of the property line of any of these facilities? [gJ Yes D No
If "YES," is 75% or more of the applicant's actual or anticipated gross revenue from the sale of alcoholic
beverages? D Yes ~ No
If answers to both of the above are "YES," have you notified all tenants or property owners within five
days of filing the original application that an application has been filed? DYes D No

Maria C. Macias
TITLE

Before me, the undersigned authority, on thiSF~ffr

Owner
.=...:..:..:...:..;::;.:......------------
day of May

,2010

the

person whose name is signed to the foregoing application personally appeared and, dUly sworn by me, states
under oath that he or

read the said application and that all the facts therein set forth are true and

correct.

RECEIVED

SIGN

HERE

JUN 162010
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TO:

Planning and Zoning Commission

THROUGH:

Rod Tyler, Director of Planning

FROM:

Don Gore, Planner

SUBJECT:

Case #10-13 Conditional Use Permit Request
To Serve Alcoholic Beverages for Don Chano

DATE:

October 5, 2010

APPROVAL PROCESS: The recommendation of the Planning and Zoning Commission will be
forwarded to the City Council for consideration on October 12, 2010.
ITEM SUMMARY: The applicant is requesting a conditional use permit to allow the sale of alcohol
beverages in a 2,400 square foot restaurant, generally located approximately 345 feet west of Sims
Drive and north of East Belt Line Road. This 0.59-acre site is platted and a laundromat is located
within the same building. Previously, a restaurant called El Mariachi received a conditional use
permit alcohol for beverage sales from the City Council on November 11, 2001, at this same
location. Since that time, a new restaurant has been established with new ownership.
The
applicant has expressed that mixed drinks and beer will be sold in conjunction with Mexican style
food as well as live music and karaoke.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: This application complies with city regulations therefore Staff
recommends approval of the proposed conditional use permit, as presented.
APPLICATION SUBMITTAL DATE: June 16, 2010(Original Submittal)
SURROUNDING ZONING AND LAND USES:
Subject Property: “LR” – Local Retail District (retail uses)
North

“LR” – Local Retail District Undeveloped Land
(retail uses)

South

“LR” – Local Retail District Belt Line Intermediate
(retail uses)

East

“LR” – Local Retail District Kwik Wash
(retail uses)

West

“LR” – Local Retail District Kwik Kar Lube and Tune
(retail uses)

Discussion: The subject property and adjacent properties are designated as “LR” – Local Retail
District, which allows restaurant and retail uses.
LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENTS: Landscaping requirements were approved previously with the
site plan of the laundry service business in July 25, 2000. The landscape requirements specified in
the Zoning Ordinance requires parking areas to be screened from the right of way with a
landscaped hedge, earthen berm or masonry wall minimum of 3’ in height. After an inspection of the
site there are Dwarf Burford Holly shrubs missing that serve as a screening device. All required
landscaping is to be maintained and replaced as needed. Staff recommends the applicant provide a
continuous landscaped hedge to provide parking screening.
ALCOHOL BEVERAGE ORDINANCE REQUIREMENTS: Section 4.1.4 of the Zoning Ordinance
prohibits the sale of alcoholic beverages within certain distances from various uses. The
measurement requirements to be used by the ordinance are from front door to front door and along
street right-of-ways.
•

The Zoning Ordinance prohibits establishment serving alcohol within 300 feet of a Church,
Public School, Public Hospital or residentially-zoned property. The existing restaurant is not
within 300 feet of a Church, Public School, Public Hospital or residentially zoned property.

•

The Zoning Ordinance requires the applicant to notify all public schools within 1,000 feet of
requests of this nature. The existing restaurant is located within 1,000 feet of a public
school, and therefore the applicant is required to notify any public schools. The applicant
has notified the Cedar Hill Independent School district of their intentions of the selling of
alcohol beverages at the proposed site via written correspondence, which is attached.
Additionally, the applicant has also forwarded CHISD the agenda item coversheet to
illustrate CHISD had received the letter and discussed the matter. The applicant has
expressed the Cedar Hill Independent School District does not have any objections to the
application to sale alcoholic beverages in the Don Chano Restaurant.

•

The Zoning Ordinance requires the person operating the restaurant holding an approved
Alcoholic Beverage Site Plan on a quarterly basis, no later than on the 10th day of the month
following each quarter, file with the City Secretary an affidavit on an officially approved form
provided on the City of Cedar Hill website, reflecting gross sales broken down between food
dales and mixed beverage sales at the person’s expense. In this case, the applicant is
responsible for submitting the affidavit along with documentation of restaurant sales no later
than April 10, 2011.

•

The Zoning Ordinance requires no person shall operate a restaurant holding an approved
Alcoholic Beverage Site Plan without a valid certificate of occupancy. Upon a change in
ownership of the subject restaurant the new owner or person operating such restaurant can
apply for a new alcohol beverage sales conditional use permit. The previous owners of the
restaurant had an approved alcoholic beverage sales site plan; however since the change in
ownership, the applicant is required to apply for a new conditional use permit.

PARKING: The Zoning Ordinance requires the applicant to provide 1 parking space for every 100
square feet of gross floor area. The existing restaurant has 2400 square feet of gross floor area,
which requires the applicant to provide 24 parking spaces. The applicant complies with parking
requirements outlined in Section 5.1.6 of the Zoning Ordinance.
CONFORMANCE TO THE MASTER PARK PLAN: The proposed conditional use permit does not
conflict with the Master Park Plan.
S:\Planning\CASES\2010\2010-13 CUP Don Chanos\Staff Report\Staff Report.doc

CONFORMANCE TO THE MASTER THOROUGHFARE PLAN: The proposed conditional use
permit does not conflict with the Master Thoroughfare Plan.
OPPOSTION TO OR SUPPORT OF REQUEST: Staff has not received any comments in support of
or opposition to this request.
ATTACHMENTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Letter of Intent
Site Plan
Interior Floor Plan
Exterior Elevations (photos)
Signage Exhibits
Letter to CHISD
CHISD Agenda Coversheet
CHISD Minutes

S:\Planning\CASES\2010\2010-13 CUP Don Chanos\Staff Report\Staff Report.doc

DON CHANa MEXICAN RESTAURANF
531 E. BELT LINE RD
CEDAR HILL, TX 75104

June 14, 2010

My husband and I have been in the restaurant business for 36 years combined and would like to
continue with the Mexican tradition that was served in the past at this location. We currently are
providing live entertainment.
With the current seating we have we currently expect our alcohol sales to be approximately 10 to 12%
and being able to stay within the City of Cedar Hill Guide lines.
At this restaurant we will not have any gaming devises, dancing and much less allow any indecent acts.
Below is what we estimate the first year of service and the sales percentage:
2010 - 88% food
2010 - 12% Alcohol
The hours of operation will be from lOam to Midnight 7 days a week.
We hope that the city of Cedar Hill will grant us the permit need to provide the service of Alcoholic
Beverages.
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Minutes of Regular Meeting
The Board of Trustees
Cedar Hill ISD

A Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees of Cedar Hill ISD was held Monday, August 9,
2010, beginning at 6:30 PM in the Cannady Cedar Hill Room of the Municipal Government
Center located at 285 Uptown Blvd. Cedar Hill, TX.
1. CALL TO ORDER - 6:30 PM
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS - Announcement by the Board President whether a
quorum is present, and that the notice of the meeting has been duly called, and
posted in the time and manner required by law.
2. CLOSED SESSION - 6:30 PM
551.071) Private consultation with the board's attorney.
551.072) Deliberation regarding real property.
551.074) To deliberate the appointment, employment, evaluation, reassignment,
duties, discipline, or dismissal of a public officer or employee.
551.076) Considering the deployment, specific occasions for, or implementation
of, security personnel or devices.
551.082) Considering discipline of a public school child, or complaint or charge
against personnel.
3. PUBLIC FORUM - 7:30 PM
A. Pledge to Flags
B. Citizen Forum
4. COMMUNICATIONS
A. Board Discussion
Board and District Calendars
TASA/TASB Conference
NABSE Conference
B. Superintendent's Report
Overview of Information Items
5. CONSENT AGENDA – The following items were approved as a part of the Consent
Agenda with a motion by Trustee Hernandez, seconded by Trustee Nemons, and a
unanimous vote:

A. Consider Approving Minutes From Previous Board of Trustee Meetings
B. Consider Approving the District's Personnel Items
C. Consider Approving Skyward Annual Maintenance Renewal
D. Consider Approving the Renewal of the Microsoft School Agreement as
provided by CDW-G thru the Texas Cooperative Purchasing Network (TCPN)
E. Consider Approving the Purchase of the VMath for Math Labs at the Elementary
and Intermediate Levels
F. Consider Approving the Purchase of ITBS and ITDED materials in the amount
of $86,060.07
G. Consider Approving Recommendation to Renew Participation in Traveler's
Insurance Inter-local Insurance Pool from September 1, 2010 through August
31, 2011
The following Consent Agenda Item received individual action as follows:
H. Consider Approving the 2010-2011 Total Tax Rate of $1.44 with a proposed
M&O rate of $1.04 and 0.40 I&S – Motion to approve by Trustee Nemons,
seconded by Trustee Hernandez, with a unanimous vote.
6. ACTION ITEM
A. Consider Endorsing Candidate for TASB Board of Directors from Region 10
Trustee Grass moved that the Board endorse Donald Gant. Trustee Quildon
seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
7. INFORMATION ITEMS
A. Upcoming Events
B. Campus Improvement Plans
Intermediate and DAEP
1. DAEP
2. Beltline Intermediate
3. Joe Wilson Intermediate
4. West Intermediate
Recess 10:00 PM
Reconvene 10:05 PM
C. Strategic Planning
D. Financial Information
E. Projected Cashflow
F. Child Nutrition
G. Consider Policy DED (Local) - First Reading
H. EvenStart Program
I. Temporary Bus Routes
J. Police Year-End Stats

K. AEIS Report
L. Preliminary AYP Report
M. TABC Application
8. ADJOURN 10:44 PM

C ity of C ed ar H ill
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September 24, 2010
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
Proposed Conditional Use Permit
The City of Cedar Hill has received the following request for a conditional use permit. As
with all such requests, the Planning and Zoning Commission and City Council are
seeking public comment regarding this matter.
NOTICE is hereby given to all interested persons that a public hearing will be conducted
to consider Case No. 10-13; a request by Maria C. Macias on behalf of Don Chano
Mexican Restaurant for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to serve Alcoholic Beverages
in conjunction with a restaurant. The restaurant is zoned Local Retail and is located at
531 East Belt Line Rd., Cedar Hill, Texas.
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
TIME:
DATE:
LOCATION:

6:00 P.M.
Tuesday, October 5, 2010
Turk Cannady – Cedar Hill Room
285 Uptown Blvd. Building 100
Cedar Hill, TX 75104

CITY COUNCIL
TIME:
DATE:
LOCATION:

7:00 P.M.
Tuesday, October 12, 2010
Turk Cannady – Cedar Hill Room
285 Uptown Blvd. Building 100
Cedar Hill, TX 75104

All interested persons are invited to attend and make comments. Written comments will
also be accepted. For more information regarding this request please contact the
Planning Department at (972) 291-5100 Ext. 1081 or in writing to City of Cedar Hill,
Attn: Planning Department, 285 Uptown Blvd. Bldg. 100, Cedar Hill TX. 75104
Respectfully,
Rod W. Tyler
Director of Planning

LEE JUNG SOON
DBA WASH IT KWIK
2629 SIR WADE WAY
LEWISVILLE, TEXAS 75056-5695

LYONS EQUITIES INC TR
SUITE 200
2902 CARLISLE ST STE 200
DALLAS, TEXAS 75204-4078

CEDAR HILL CITY OF
285 UPTOWN BLVD STE 100
CEDAR HILL, TEXAS 75104-3526

LYONS EQUITIES INC TR
SUITE 200
2902 CARLISLE ST STE 200
DALLAS, TEXAS 75204-4078

MATHA AUTO TECH INC
6704 VISTA TRL
PLANO, TEXAS 75024-7447

PENNINGTON RUSSELL K &
JACKIE L PENNINGTON
1520 TREELINE DR
DESOTO, TEXAS 75115-7750

AZ #3110 CEDAR HILL LLC
DEPT 8088
123 S FRONT ST
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38103-3607

CEDAR HILL ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
285 UPTOWN BLVD BLDG 100
CEDAR HILL, TEXAS 75104-0000

CEDAR HILL I S D
PO BOX 498
CEDAR HILL, TEXAS 75106-0498

Maria Macias
435 Justice Dr.
Cedar Hill, TX 75104

HI LO AUTO SUPPLY LP
233 S PATTERSON AVE
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 65802-2210

MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP
AUGUST 24, 2010
The City Council of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas, met in special session on
Tuesday, August 24, 2010, 5:00 p.m., 4th Floor Administration Conference Room –
Cedar Hill Room, 285 Uptown Blvd., Bldg. 100, City of Cedar Hill, Texas.
The following members of the City Council were present, to wit: Mayor Rob
Franke, Mayor Pro Tem Daniel C. Haydin, Jr., Council Members Stephen Mason,
Cory Spillman, Clifford Shaw and Wallace Swayze.
Absent: Council Member Chris Parvin
I.

Call the meeting to order.

Mayor Franke called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m., declaring it an open
meeting, that a quorum was present and that the meeting notice was duly
posted.
II.

Conduct a workshop to consider delivery of solid waste services for
contract expiring October 2011.

Assistant City Manager Melissa Stephens briefed the City Council on the contract
extension with Waste Management, identifying a rate increase is requested and
feedback was needed for structuring the new contract. The current contract
expires in October 2011.
After a question and answer session, City Council advised Stephens to go
forward with preparing the contract as discussed and to bring it back to Council
for approval.
III.

Adjourn.

Upon a motion by Mayor Pro Tem Haydin and second by Council Member
Spillman, the meeting adjourned.
Approved: ________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor
Attest: ______________________
Lyn Hill, City Secretary

MINUTES
JOINT MEETING/CITY COUNCIL AND CHISD
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2010

The City Council of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas met in special joint session with
the CHISD Board of Trustees on Monday, September 20, 2010, at 6:00 p.m. in the
CHISD Third Floor Training Room.
The following Council Members were present: Mayor Franke, Mayor Pro Tem
Haydin, Council Member Mason, Council Member Parvin, Council Member
Spillman and Council Member Shaw.
Council Member Swayze arrived late.
All CHISD Trustees were present except Trustee Quildon .
I.

Call to order:

Mayor Franke & CHISD Board President Banks called the meeting to order at 6:05
p.m., declaring it an open meeting, that a quorum was present and that the
meeting notice was duly posted.
II.

Discussion:

A discussion was held on the following:
Strengths of both City and CHISD
Challenges facing City and CHISD
Due to time constraints, both entities agreed to have a second meeting in order
to further address the issues and for the development of plans to address the
challenges. The date for the meeting is yet to be determined.
III.

Adjourn:

Mayor Franke and President Banks adjourned the meeting at 8:43 p.m.

Approved:

Attest:________________________
Lyn Hill, City Secretary

__________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor

MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL BRIEFING SESSION
AUGUST 24, 2010
The City Council of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas met in briefing session Tuesday,
August 24, 2010, 6:00 p.m. in the T.W. "Turk" Cannady Cedar Hill Room, 285
Uptown Blvd., Bldg. 100, City of Cedar Hill, Texas.
The following members of the City Council were present, to wit: Mayor Rob
Franke, Mayor Pro Tem Daniel C. Haydin, Jr., Council Members Stephen Mason,
Clifford Shaw, Cory Spillman and Wallace Swayze.
Absent: Council Member Chris Parvin
I.

Call the meeting to order.

Mayor Franke called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m., declaring it an open
meeting, that a quorum was present and that the meeting notice was duly
posted. He announced Council Member Parvin was on vacation.
II.

Conduct quarterly Library update.

Kathleen Cervenka, Library Services Manager, went through various statistics for
the year to date Library activities, highlighting the following:
370,000 visitors
329 programs
93% increase in participants
773 Library cards issued in June alone
300% increase in Petting Zoo attendance
444 hours volunteered by 32 teens
Team slant 45 Community formed – Superbowl Partnership
20 participants in GED program
Cervenka announced a donation of $4,900 was received from Dollar General to
help fund the GED program.
Council Members expressed their appreciation for the efforts of Library Staff and
thanked Cervenka for the update.
IV.

City Manager Reports:
a. City Council Calendar/Upcoming Events.
b. City Operations.

City Council Briefing Minutes
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City Manager Sims asked Acting Fire Chief John Ballard to come
forward and brief the City Council on an event that occurred that
day.
Ballard stated a structure fire, which appeared to have been caused
by lightning strike, occurred that morning on River Mountain Road. The
fire destroyed the entire roof and the second floor of the structure. Ten
fire engines responded, and the first arrived 8 minutes after the alarm
was sent. No one was injured in the fire.
Sims stated his service with NTTA ended after 7 years of service and
that he would be able to devote more time here at the office.
Public Relations Manager Corky Brown is taking the lead to get
information out on a timely basis by placing notices in the city
newsletter and newspapers, as well as placement on the website. This
will help with important communication to the community.
V.
Conduct a briefing session to discuss agenda items for the 7:00 p.m.
regular meeting.
City Manager Sims reviewed the agenda for the regular meeting. He highlighted
the following:
Invocation by Dr. Toby Snowden - High Pointe Baptist Church
Presentation of Certificates of Recognition to the members of the Mission
Cedar Hill Community Outreach Team
Sims asked if there were concerns with the Consent Agenda. There being none,
he moved to the Regular Agenda.
Item 1 - Finance Director Hardy Browder reviewed the proposed tax rate of .67
which is 1.66 percent less than the effective rate. If City Council approves the .67
rate, there will be no further action until the September 21 meeting when the
budget and tax rate is adopted.
Item 2 – Parks Director Rhoda Savage discussed the donation of 8.242 acres of
land for a passive park identifying the requirements from the donor are a) the
City pay all back taxes and b) name the park after the late David Rush.
Item 3 – Assistant City Manager Melissa Stephens reviewed the Municipal
Services Bureau contract for collection services for the Utility Billing, Municipal
Court and Library Departments. She explained this contract would not interfere
with the job of the City Marshals. City Council considered this item in March and
sent it back to the department for further work. Stephens stated staff went back
and started over with the construction of the contract. She noted staff has full
authority to either hold or hand over an uncollectable account to the Bureau.

City Council Briefing Minutes
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Item 4 – Animal Shelter Manager Alissa Prelis reviewed the bid for a shade
structure. She noted the awning cover would be on the west patio of the Shelter
which gets the evening sun. Staff is recommending approval of the bid to USA
Shade and Fabric Structures.
Item 5 – Police Chief Steve Rhodes and Assistant Police Chief Rodney Thompson
addressed the ordinance relating to K-2 and Salvia Divinorum.
Sims stated the last item on the agenda was for a closed session and asked if
there were questions. There were none.
VI.

Adjourn.

Upon a motion by Mayor Pro Tem Haydin and second by Council Member
Spillman, the briefing session adjourned by unanimous vote at 6:50 p.m.
Approved: _______________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor
Attest: _____________________________
Lyn Hill, City Secretary

MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL BRIEFING SESSION
SEPTEMBER 21, 2010
The City Council of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas met in briefing session Tuesday,
September 21, 2010, 6:00 p.m. in the T.W. "Turk" Cannady Cedar Hill Room, 285
Uptown Blvd., Bldg. 100, City of Cedar Hill, Texas.
The following members of the City Council were present, to wit: Mayor Rob
Franke, Mayor Pro Tem Daniel C. Haydin, Jr., Council Members Stephen Mason,
Chris Parvin, Clifford Shaw and Cory Spillman.
Absent: Council Member Wallace Swayze
I.

Call the meeting to order.

Mayor Franke called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m., declaring it an open
meeting, that a quorum was present and that the meeting notice was duly
posted.
Referring to the previous night’s joint meeting between the City Council and the
Cedar Hill Independent School District, Mayor Franke stated he felt it was
productive.
IV.

City Manager Reports:
a. City Council Calendar/Upcoming Events.

City Manager Sims reviewed the City Council’s calendar, highlighting the
following:
Wednesday, September 22, 2010 – 11:30 p.m. – BSW Quarterly
Luncheon
Sims advised the City had purchased a table for the event, and the following
Council Members had responded they would attend: Mayor Franke and
Council Member Chris Parvin. He asked if others desired to go and received
affirmative responses from Mayor Pro Tem Haydin and Council Member Mason.
Other Staff Members will be in attendance also.
Thursday, September 23, 2010 – 6:00 p.m. – Life School Education
Summit at The Oaks Fellowship Auditorium in Red Oak
Thursday, September 30, 2010 – 11:30 p.m. – 7th Annual District 4 BBQ –
Mayfield’s Road and Bridge Dist. 4 Office – 4403 W. Illinois, Dallas
Sims again noted the Council Members who responded were Mayor Franke,
Council Member Spillman, Council Member Mason and Council Member
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Swayze. Mason advised he was unable to make it. Mayor Pro Tem Haydin
identified he would attend.
Tuesday, October 5, 2010 – 5:30 p.m. – National Night Out – Meet in the
Police Department Briefing Room
Sims stated some members of the CHISD School Board may join the City Council
in this event.
Saturday, October 9, 2010 – Country Day on the Hill at Historic
Downtown Cedar Hill
Neighborhood Services and Main Street Manager Patty Bushart advised the
breakfast would be at 9:00 a.m. with parade to follow.
Council Member Spillman stated the Boy Scouts could possibly walk alongside
the cars to keep youngsters from running into the street to obtain candy.
b. City Operations.
There was no discussion on city operations.
V.
Conduct a briefing session to discuss agenda items for the 7:00 p.m.
regular meeting.
City Manager Sims reviewed the agenda for the regular meeting.
Parks Director Rhoda Savage advised that earlier in the year the City Council
declared July as National Parks and Recreation Month. Her department threw
down the gauntlet to determine who in our city would visit the parks. The
challenge was for people to take photographs to prove they have visited a park
and were asked to take a trash bag to pick up litter while visiting. There were
three groups that stood out and would be recognized for their distinctive
character in visiting every one of the 30 parks. Savage noted a slide show would
accompany the presentation.
Finance Director Browder reviewed the public hearing items and explained the
budget and tax proposals. He was followed by Neighborhood Services Manager
Patty Bushart who advised City Council on the assessments for the two public
improvement districts.
Regarding item 7 on the Consent Agenda, Sims stated Duncanville City
Manager Kent Cagle called to explain a grant available through McKinstry for
the Distributed Energy Technology Stimulus Grant program of the State Energy
Conservation Office. The grant is an 80/20 split with the City responsible for only
20%. The solar panels would be placed on both the Government Center and
the Police Building. Sims stated the savings could be shared with Cedar Hill
Independent School District if they chose to participate.

City Council Briefing Minutes
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Chief Building Official Johnny Kendro answered questions regarding the sign item
variance at Cedar Hill Village.
The last item Sims reviewed was the expansion of FM1382 from 4 lanes to 6 lanes,
going from Straus to New Clark. There would also be some turn improvements at
the nature preserve (Audubon) down to Northwood University.
Council Member Spillman noted that on Wednesday, September 23, the Texas
State Audubon Society would be holding their board meeting at Northwood
University.
Council Member Parvin requested that Consent items 6 & 7 be pulled for
separate consideration.
VI.

Adjourn.

Upon a motion by Mayor Pro Tem Haydin and second by Council Member
Spillman the briefing session adjourned by unanimous vote at 6:37 p.m.
Approved: _______________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor
Attest: _____________________________
Lyn Hill, City Secretary

MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 14, 2010
The City Council of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas met in regular session Tuesday,
September 14, 2010, 7:00 p.m., T.W. “Turk” Cannady - Cedar Hill Room, 285 Uptown
Blvd., Cedar Hill, Texas.
Present: Mayor Rob Franke, Mayor Pro Tem Daniel C. Haydin, Jr., Council Members
Stephen Mason, Chris Parvin, Cory Spillman, Wallace Swayze and Clifford Shaw.
I.

Call the meeting to order.

Mayor Franke called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., declaring it an open meeting, that
a quorum was present and that the meeting notice was duly posted.
II.

Pledge of Allegiance.

The Pledges of Allegiance to both the United States and Texas Flags were led by
Council Cory Spillman.
III.

Invocation – Corky Brown – City of Cedar Hill Public Relations Manager.

The invocation was given by Public Relations Manager Corky Brown.
IV.

Presentation:
Item 1 – was for the presentation of a Resolution to City Manager Alan E. Sims
by County Commissioner Kenneth A. Mayfield, in recognition of Mr. Sims’ service
on the Board of Directors of the North Texas Tollway Authority (NTTA) from 2003
to 2010.
Commissioner Mayfield praised Sims for his work with the NTTA and read the
Resolution from the Dallas County Commissioners’ Court dated 8-31-10. The
Resolution documented the fact Sims helped send the Association from a small
agency to a multi-billion dollar regional organization. He was responsible for
enhancing NTTA’s transparency by advocating the development of policies and
procedures for a more professional image. Sims was called “the voice of reason.”
Sims stated, for the record, Mayfield was the person who appointed him to the
Board.
Item 2 – was for the presentation of certificates for the graffiti abatement summer
program.
Officer Tammy Cooper and Police Chief Steve Rhodes joined Mayor Franke at
the podium. The Mayor and Chief Rhodes gave background information on the
graffiti abatement program, praising Cooper for her initiative in getting the
program off the ground and involving the youth of the city.
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Cooper identified the various places where the group removed graffiti. These
included buildings and bridges. She thanked Home Depot for providing all the
supplies for the project.
Certificates were presented to the following:
Chasity McDavid
Chelsea Grant
Dayreal Brown
Ryan Sparkman
Reid Sparkman
D’Boyja Abney
Item 3 – was for the presentation of Star Student Awards to Brianna Boyer,
Fourth-grade student of Gray Elementary School and MacKenzie Minor, fourthgrade student of Lake Ridge Elementary School.
Mayor Franke discussed the honor, stating the students are nominated by their
teachers and other faculty. Out of approximately 8,600 students in the Cedar Hill
School District, only two are chosen each month for the recognition.
Council Members Mason and Shaw made the presentations to Brianna Boyer
and MacKenzie Minor by reading and presenting them with framed certificates
and star trophies.
Both students introduced their families and school representations present.
V.

Public Hearings:
Item 1 – was for Case No. 10-16 to conduct a public hearing and instruct staff on
the preparation of an ordinance for a change in zoning from SF-8.5 (Single-family
Residential with restrictions) to SF-8.5 (Single-family without restrictions) on
33.02 acres of land out of Abstract 132, generally located south of Parkerville
Road, at South Highland Dr., requested by Rodney Holloman of Wildwood
Development Company.
The Mayor informed City Council the item was denied by the Planning and
Zoning Commission. He noted that any affirmative action would require a threefourths majority vote for passing.
Mayor Franke opened the public hearing for the applicant to speak.
applicant was not present.

The

Mayor Franke closed that part of the public hearing and introduced a letter from
Renee Carroll, 327 E. Little Creek Road, recommending denial of the item.
The Mayor then opened the public hearing for anyone wishing to speak in favor
of the item. No one approached to speak. He then asked if anyone wished to
speak in opposition of the item.
Nancy James of 321 Little Creek Road praised the City Council for the way they
have managed the growth of the City. She stated it is “such a premier city and
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wonderful place to live.” James spoke for herself and her neighbors who could
not attend and noted it would be a mistake to approve the item.
Wanda Frazier of 910 Blewitt Drive addressed the City Council, identifying she
wanted no changes in the zoning, as the property is directly behind her home.
Sharon Hickey expressed her opposition to the item.
Patsy Daniel of 904 Blewitt Drive requested no changes to the zoning.
Mayor Franke closed the public hearing and turned the item over to the City
Council for discussion.
Council Member Spillman moved to deny the request.
The motion was seconded by Council Member Shaw and passed by unanimous
vote.
Item 2 – was to conduct a public hearing regarding proposed amendments to the
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance No. 201-64, as amended, repealing the
current Adult Entertainment Establishment Regulations (Sexually Oriented
Businesses) and adopting new Sexually Oriented Businesses Regulations, and
amending the use chart and definitions accordingly.
The item was presented by Planning Director Rod Tyler, Terry Morgan (attorney
for the city) and consultant Connie Cooper.
Morgan went through the recommendations to the existing ordinance. He
identified it was necessary to separate out the licensing from this ordinance and
explained the reasons for the desired changes.
Cooper briefed the City Council on the zoning part while Morgan did the briefing
on the licensing requirements.
Mayor Franke opened the public hearing for anyone wishing to speak either for
or against the item. No one spoke.
He closed the public hearing and turned to the City Council for discussion.
Morgan addressed Sec. 10-83 subsection B of the licensing ordinance and
identified the desire to strike the word “licensees” as it applied to the businesses
not the licensing.
After a question and answer session, Mayor Franke and the City Council
expressed their appreciation to Cooper, Morgan and Tyler for their work. The
Mayor stated action would be taken on the item later in the meeting.
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Consent Agenda.

Mayor Franke read the Consent Agenda and asked if there was any item needing to be
pulled for separate consideration. No one requested an item be pulled.
Item 1 – was to consider approving the minutes of the special meeting of August 17,
2010, August 20, 2010, August 31, 2010 and the September 7, 2010.
Item 2 – was to consider adopting Ordinance No. 2010-416, approving a settlement
agreement between the Atmos Cities Steering Committee and Atmos Energy Corp., MidTex Division.
Item 3 – was for the adoption of Ordinance No. 2010-417 determining the Water and
Wastewater Rates to be charged for residential, multi-family and commercial customers
of the City of Cedar Hill.
Item 4 – was to consider approving an interlocal agreement between the City of Cedar
Hill and the City of Fort Worth for the city’s continued participation at the Environmental
Collection Center.
Item 5 – was to consider approval of a Health Inspector Contractor’s Agreement with
Food Establishment Inspection Services.
Item 6 – was to consider approving a contract with PET Construction for the Wood
Ridge West water main improvements project.
Item 7 – was to consider approving a contract with PET Construction for the Lake Ridge
Elementary School Drainage Project.
Item 8 – was to consider approving the Work Authorization Agreement for the
environmental study of the Lake Ridge Parkway Hike and Bike Trail.
Item 9 – was to consider adoption of Ordinance No. 2010-418, amending the
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance No.201-64 (as amended) repealing the current Adult
Entertainment Establishment Regulations (Sexually Oriented Businesses) and adopting
new Sexually Oriented Businesses Regulations and amending the use chart and
definitions accordingly.
Item 10 – was to consider adoption of Ordinance No. 2010-419, amending Chapter 10
Licenses, Permits and Miscellaneous of the City of Cedar Hill’s Code of Ordinances to
add Article V Sexually Oriented Business Licenses.
Council Member Parvin advised he would be abstaining from voting on minutes from
meetings of August 17 and August 20 as he was not in attendance for those meetings.
A motion was made by Council Member Mason to approve the Consent Agenda with the
change to the wording on Ordinance 2010-419 as recommended by legal counsel.
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The motion was seconded by Council Member Swayze and passed by unanimous vote
after the reading of the ordinances by Assistant City Manager Melissa Stephens.
VII.

Citizens Forum.

Mayor Franke went over the rules of the Citizens Forum emphasizing no action could be
taken on any of the comments.
Citizen Phyllis Stewart – 930 Nottingham, Cedar Hill, informed the City Council the
Cedar Hill Museum second annual heritage calendar is now available at $10 each.
VIII.

Regular Agenda:

Item 1 – was to consider approving a proposal from Insituform Technologies for sanitary
sewer televising of the Red Oak sub-basin.
Mayor Franke introduced the item.
A motion was made by Council Member Spillman, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Haydin
to approve the item.
The motion was approved by unanimous vote.
Item 2 – was to consider any action as a result of closed session regarding Project
Retention.
The Mayor stated there was a recommendation from Staff on the item.
Mayor Pro Tem Haydin moved to approve the action as recommended by the Economic
Development Corporation.
Council Member Mason seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
*****Note from Mayor:
The Mayor explained to those who arrived late that the Sexually Oriented
Businesses Ordinance was a result of the City Council and Staff being vigilant.
There is no impending danger at this time.
VIII.

Adjourn.

Upon a motion by Mayor Pro Tem Haydin and second by Council Member Swayze, the
meeting adjourned by unanimous vote.
Approved__________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________
Lyn Hill, City Secretary

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
REQUEST FOR PLACEMENT ON CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Date of Request: September 30, 2010

Requested Agenda Date: October 12, 2010

Action Requested: Resolution
Agenda Item Wording: Consider adoption of Resolution No. R10-312, approving appointments to the
Board of Directors of the Cedar Hill Public Improvement District No. 1, otherwise known as High Pointé
PID.
Summary of Item: The High Pointé PID officially opened up the nomination period for the Board of
Directors on Thursday, September 16, 2010. Only three (3) nominations were officially received to fill
the board vacancies. In accordance with High Pointé PID by-laws Article III, Section 1, Paragraph L,
unopposed candidates shall be considered as elected without the necessity of an election. The
election was cancelled in accordance with Section 2.053(a) of the Texas Election Code as the
candidates were certified as unopposed. Three at large directors were designated to serve twoyear terms commencing October 1, 2010, and ending September 30, 2012, pending City Council
approval.
Appointments to the Board of Directors require City Council approval and adoption of a resolution.
The resolution adopting these appointments is attached, as is a letter from PID President Mel
Asuncion.
If approved, the Directors and terms will be as stated below:
At Large
Marvette Washington
At Large
Christine Lane
At Large
Mel Asuncion
At Large
Raymond Stroh
At Large
Gerald Andrews
At Large
Michael Quildon
At Large
Delores Shaw

Term expires 09.30.11
Term expires 09.30.12
Term expires 09.30.11
Term expires 09.30.11
Term expires 09.30.12
Term expires 09.30.11
Term expires 09.30.12

Recommended Action: Consider adoption of Resolution No. R10-312 approving appointments to the
Board of Directors for the Cedar Hill Public Improvement District No. 1 (High Pointé PID) as submitted.
Fund Source (if required)
Briefing Item, Consent or Regular Agenda:

Consent

Director/Recommended Department:

Patricia M. Bushart/Neighborhood Services

Contact and Phone Number.

Patricia M. Bushart 972-291-5100 ext. 1084

Notes:
Attachments:

yes

(yes, no)

If yes, how many pages:

3

RESOLUTION NO. R10-312
A RESOLUTION APPROVING APPOINTMENTS TO THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS OF THE CEDAR HILL PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT NO. 1; PROVIDING FOR IMMEDIATE EFFECT.
WHEREAS, by Resolution No. R98-426 duly passed on October 13, 1998,
after conducting a duly notified public hearing, the City Council
established Cedar Hill Public Improvement District No. 1, otherwise
known as the High Pointé Public Improvement District; and
WHEREAS, according to the bylaws of the High Pointé Public Improvement
District, the Board of Directors is charged to accept seven at large
nominees within the PID, with each Director serving a two-year term on the
Board of Directors for the Cedar Hill Public Improvement District No. 1;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
CEDAR HILL, TEXAS THAT;
SECTION 1 – ADOPTION OF APPOINTED BOARD OF DIRECTORS; The Board
of Directors for the Cedar Hill Public Improvement District No. 1 shall be
approved as stated in Exhibit “A” attached to this document, subject to
the terms and conditions of the Cedar Hill City Council approved bylaws
for said district.
DULY PASSED BY THE MAJORITY OF ALL MEMBERS OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF CEDAR HILL, TEXAS, THIS THE 12TH DAY OF OCTOBER, IN THE
YEAR 2010.

____________________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor
City of Cedar Hill
ATTEST:
_____________________________________
Lyn Hill,
City Secretary

EXHIBIT A
Cedar Hill Public Improvement District No. 1
2010-2011 Board of Directors

At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large

Marvette Washington
Christine “Chris” Lane
Mel Asuncion
Ray Stroh
Gerald Andrews
Michael Quildon
Delores Shaw

Term expires 09.30.11
Term expires 09.30.12
Term expires 09.30.11
Term expires 09.30.11
Term expires 09.30.12
Term expires 09.30.11
Term expires 09.30.12

As of September 20, 2010

HighPointe’

PO Box 2436
Cedar Hill, Texas
75106-2436

CEDAR HILL PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT #1
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2010-2011
President:
Vice President:
Secretary
Treasurer:

Mel Asuncion
Delores Shaw
Chris Lane
Ray Stroh

Maintenance & Fence Coordinators:
Communications Coordinators:
Public Safety Coordinators:
Area Affairs Coordinators:
Code Enforcement Coordinators:
Webmaster:
HPPID Website:
HPPID E-mail:

Ray Stroh & Mel Asuncion
Michael Quildon
Mel Asuncion & Chris Lane
Michael Quildon
Delores Shaw & Gerald Andrews
Michael Quildon
www.highpointeinfo.com
hppid@highpointeinfo.com

At Large

At Large

At Large

At Large

At Large

At Large

At Large

09/20/2010 7:18 PM

Marvette Washington
158 Biscayne Drive
972-293-1846 (H) 972-841-4084 ©
e-mail marvyiboc@yahoo.com
Term expires: September 30, 2011
Christine “Chris” Lane
1417 Middleton Drive
469-575-0246
e-mail mzchrisy2k@yahoo.com
Term expires: September 30, 2012
Mel Asuncion
317 Trees Drive
972-293-1325
e-mail hst1@sbcglobal.net
Term expires: September 30, 2011
Ray Stroh
408 James Street
214-693-9158
e-mail rfstroh@sbcglobal.net
Term expires: September 30, 2011
Gerald Andrews
1528 Allen Drive
214-870-3410
e-mail geraldandrews1@sbcglobal.net
Term expires: September 30, 2012
Michael Quildon
1516 Bosher Drive
214-924-5019
e-mail mquildon@prodigy.net
Term expires: September 30, 2011
Delores Shaw
1509 Chapman
972-291-3001
e-mail delores.shaw@ssa.gov
Term expires. September 30, 2012

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
REQUEST FOR PLACEMENT ON CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Date of Request: September 30, 2010

Requested Agenda Date: October 12, 2010

Action Requested: Other

Agenda Item Wording: Consider a request by Sandler Southwest for an exception to the City
of Cedar Hill Sign Regulations Section 4-243, (5) that prohibits off-site signs to allow the use of
a multi-tenant sign on Lot 2, Block A, Cedar Hill Town Center more commonly known as 650
Uptown Blvd.

Summary of Item: The Building Appeals and Advisory Board heard this request at their
meeting on September 27, 2010. The Board recommended that the City Council approve
the request as submitted. The proposed sign is in compliance with the overlay district and
sign height and area regulation regulations. The proposed sign matches the existing sign
design used in the Cedar Hill Town Center development. Attached you will find the sign
submittal information, the sign regulations and the Board’s meeting minutes.
Sign Regulations
Prohibits off-site advertising.

Request
Allow off-site advertising

Board recommendation
Board recommended approval

Recommended Action: Consider and act on the proposed sign variance.

Fund Source (if required)
Briefing Item, Consent or Regular Agenda: Consent Agenda
Director/Recommended Department:
Contact and Phone Number:

Code Enforcement Department
Johnny Kendro, 972-291-5100 x 1091

Notes:

Attachments:

Yes

(yes, no)

If yes, how many pages: 10

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
REQUEST FOR PLACEMENT ON CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Date of Request: October 3, 2010
Action Requested:

Requested Agenda Date: October 12, 2010

Resolution

Agenda Item Wording: Consider adopting Resolution R10-313 endorsing the Transportation
Advocates of Texas, Inc. education campaign to inform Texans of transportation needs and
urging the 82nd Legislature to enact revenue measures to fund transportation investment.

Summary of Item: The transportation needs of North Texas and the entire State far exceed
the revenue sources available to pay for them. Not only is there insufficient money to build
new roads necessary for mobility, sustaining economic vitality and keeping up with
population growth and air quality, there is not enough funding to maintain even current
transportation infrastructure. This situation has reached the point of becoming a crisis and
represents a real threat to the economic health and public safety of Texans. A statewide
coalition known as Transportation Advocates of Texas, Inc. is carrying out a public
information campaign to inform the general population of the transportation situation and to
help develop a consensus agenda to improve the State’s transportation system. The
attached Resolution endorses the coalitions’ efforts and urges the Legislature to act on this
very important issue when they convene next year.

Recommended Action: Adopt Resolution R10-313

Fund Source: NA
Briefing Item, Consent or Regular Agenda:

Consent

Director/Recommended Department:

Greg Porter, Deputy City Manager

Contact and Phone Number:

972 291-5100 x1016

Notes:

Attachments:

2 pages

RESOLUTION NO. R10-313
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CEDAR HILL, TEXAS ENDORSING THE
EDUCATION CAMPAIGN TO INFORM TEXANS OF TRANSPORTATION NEEDS AND URGING
THE 82ND TEXAS LEGISLATURE TO ENACT REVENUE MEASURES TO FUND TRANSPORTATION
INVESTMENT.
WHEREAS,

a statewide coalition – Transportation Advocates of Texas, Inc. – is
carrying out a public information campaign to inform Texans of
transportation needs and to develop a consensus agenda to improve our
state’s transportation system; and

WHEREAS,

without new revenue or diversion of needed maintenance funding, there
will be no new funding for added transportation capacity in Texas
beginning in 2012; and

WHEREAS,

Texas is adding more population annually than any other state and its
metropolitan areas are adding more population than other U.S. regions;
and

WHEREAS,

the condition of Texas roadways is declining because of underinvestment
in maintenance and rehabilitation; and

WHEREAS,

delays from traffic congestion are increasing because of underinvestment
in infrastructure to provide the capacity to serve population growth; and

WHEREAS,

the quality of life of Texans declines to the extent that transportation fails
to move people and goods efficiently; and

WHEREAS,

failing to provide for a transportation system that moves people and
goods efficiently jeopardizes the strength and vitality of the Texas
economy; and

WHEREAS,

moving people and good safely and efficiently requires a large, on-going
investment; and

WHEREAS,

current transportation revenues are too low to fund Texas’ priority
transportation needs; and

WHEREAS,

Texans want and deserve transportation improvements that enhance
mobility, improve air quality, relieve gridlock, maintain infrastructure and
energize the Texas economy;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
CEDAR HILL, TEXAS:
Section 1.

The City Council of Cedar Hill, Texas endorses the statewide education
campaign to inform Texans of transportation needs and to develop a

consensus agenda to improve Texas transportation and encourages
Texans to participate in the transportation conversation.
Section 2.

The City Council of Cedar Hill, Texas urges the 82nd Texas Legislature to
enact revenue measures to fund investment needed to improve Texas
transportation.

Section 3.

A copy of this resolution shall be forwarded to the Texas Legislature and
Governor, to media, and to Transportation Advocates of Texas, Inc.

DULY ADOPTED on the 12th day of October, 2010.
APPROVED:
_________________________________
ROB FRANKE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
__________________________________
LYN HILL, CITY SECRETARY

